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This paper presents the results of experimental studies of load characteristic changes during the upsetting of high 

billets with the upsetting ratio (height to diameter ratio) from 3.0 to 6.0, which is followed by buckling. Such pass is an effec-
tive way of pre-forming the workpiece for production of forgings with a bended axis or dual forming, and belongs to impres-
sion-free (dieless) operation of bulk forming. Based on the experimental data analysis, an engineering method for calculation 
of workpiece pre-forming load as a maximum buckling force has been developed. The analysis of the obtained data con-
firmed the possibility of performing of this pre-forming operation on the main forging equipment, since the load of shaping 
by buckling does not exceed the load of the die-forging. 
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Introduction 
 
Upsetting and bending are the most common operations in press-forging industry. Upsetting is mostly 

performed as a pressing between two flat dies, although the dies should still be regarded as a pressing deforming 
tool that has contoured working faces or impressions which provide the necessary shape to the product after 
pressing. Upsetting by uncontoured dies is more common. Its purpose is descaling, increasing of workpiece di-
ameter for subsequent cogging, swaging, impression forging or die-forging of forgings with a round in plan view 
area cross section, improving the inner metal structure and growth of new fine grains [1, 2]. Bending is used for 
bulk and sheet metal forming, and this operation is usually carried out using contoured dies, forming rolls or 
bending machines [3]. 

We propose and investigate a brand new bulk forming process, such as preforming of workpiece for 
subsequent open die or closed die forging by upsetting of billet with large ratio of height to diameter (upsetting 
ratio more then 3.5), followed by buckling. Bulk forming of workpiece by upsetting with buckling is performed 
as a single-stroke process and one such operation combines at least three: descaling, bending and redistribution 
of metal along the length of a workpiece (edging, fullering or gathering – as at drop-forging). Given that it is a 
question of hot-forming processes, this forming operation is performed after heating the workpiece in a furnace. 
Buckling, accompanied by the edging and fullering of metal along the bended axis, should be attributed to one of 
the most effective methods of bulk dieless preforming, which has not been sufficiently studied to the present 
time. The practice of such operation for forming of forgings with a bended axis or dual forming [4] showed fine 
results in saving of metal (at least 20%), however, the load behaviour during the working stroke of 'upsetting-
with-buckling' of workpieces with different upsetting ratio remain unstudied. The study of load behaviour as 
force modes is relevant for the right choice of appropriate production equipment, standardized gaps in the press 
and dies guides, angular deflection of frames and the development of combined die forging processes with the 
preforming and final forming of the metal product in a single die holder (sub-sow block) in automatic forging modes. 

 
Review 
 
In practice, the upsetting of workpieces with the ratio of the initial height L0 to the diameter D0 (upset-

ting ratio) m0 = L0 / D0 > 3.5 is not used to exclude buckling, which is considered a negative phenomenon. 
However, different researchers determined a different critical value of the upsetting ratio m0 = L0 / D0 between 
2.7 and 4.3, at which the buckling of a high cylindrical workpieces occurs, which depends on the conditions at 
the ends of the workpiece, material type, process temperature, etc. The upper value of the possible height of the 
workpiece is limited by the dimensions of press frame gap. There are a lot of studies in the field of buckling of 
various systems, but they do not concern the practical application of the technology of bulk forming. 

Positive use of the phenomenon of buckling is observed by the researchers in the simulation and 
experiments on the production of two-rib plates [6]. However, this effect relates to a horizontally placed 
workpiece in the closed die with the application of punch power load to the middle of workpiece. The flow of 
metal to the opposite sides leads to buckling with the tides of the metal and the beginning of the formation of two 
ribs on the sides of the punch. 

In work [7] it was suggested to consider the preforming of workpieces by upsetting with buckling as 
one of the options for dieless shaping of workpieces for subsequent open die or closed die forging. The thermal 
localization of deformation allows the development of processes of dieless drawing of wires [8] and tubes [9] of 
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stainless steels and non-ferrous metals. The control of the shape-change happens due to the creation of a thermal 
field by a moving inductor when the required speed-related deformation modes are realized, eliminating unregu-
lated distortions and rupture of a workpiece. This is dominated by the processes of stretching, not compression 
and bending, as in the case of a upsetting with buckling.  

The studies on the longitudinal compression of beam beyond the elastic limit indicate an increase in the 
value of the load to the point of the local transition of the rod to the plastic state [10]. Further upsetting can be 
characterized by a general unloading due to an increase in the bending moment arm.. Information about the load 
behaviour in the buckling of inflexible rods or beams (upsetted billets) that are completely in the plastic state 
with a continuous and uneven increase in the cross-sectional area is absent, which causes the scientific novelty of 
the problem, which in the present paper was experimentally solved. 

 
The purpose 
 
The purpose of the present research is the experimental study of the load behaviour (force modes) at the 

upsetting of workpieces with the upsetting ratio m0 = L0 / D0 = 3,0…6,0 followed by bulk buckling and the de-
velopment of an engineering method for calculating of the operation load to adapt to the conditions of die-
forging on a particular type of equipment. 

 
Material of research 
 
The object of the study was the upsetting process of relatively high workpieces with upsetting ratio             

m0 = L0 / D0 = 3.0 … 6.0 (interval 0.5) by flat parallel dies on the universal testing machine of R-20 model (ul-
timate load 200 kN, indication error for loads  1 % of the measured value, starting from 10 % of the scale limit 
value, but not below 4% of the maximum load of the machine). 

The subject of the study is the load characteristics of the ‘upsetting-with-buckling’ process. The maxi-
mum load value (of the used scale "B") is 100 kN. The recording of the current load was carried out continu-
ously during the deformation by the built-in drum-type load-measuring device in the R-20 machine. Deformation 
tool are upsetting dies of steel 5HNV grade (C = 0.5 … 0.6 %, Si = 0.1 … 0.4 %, Mn = 0.5 … 0.8%,                     
Ni = 1.4 … 1.8 %, S<0.03%, P<0.03%, Cr=0.5 … 0.8 %, W=0.4 … 0.7 %, Cu < 0.3 %, Fe ≈ 95 %), heat-treated 
up to HRC 40-44 with roughness of the supporting surface Ra = 6.3 μm. 

According to the Kirpichev & Kik’s basic theories of the similarity, laboratory workpieces (specimens) 
should be geometrically and physically similar to industrial workpieces. The workpieces with a diameter of 30 
mm were made by pressing a rod made of lead-antimony alloy with a draw ratio of 7.1, thereby destroying the 
original cast dendritic structure. To comply with the physical similarity conditions for low-alloy structural steels 
classes with the presence of a single maximum on the stress-strain curve, the use of specimens from lead or an-
timony alloyed lead is generally accepted. This is due to the fact that the deformation of lead at a room tempera-
ture is accompanied by recrystallization, as a result of which lead and heated steel detect, at different tempera-
tures, qualitatively close dependences of the flow-stress behaviour on the strain rate and degree of deformation. 
By bringing the parameters with the same dimensions to the dimensionless form the geometric similarity was 
observed in the subsystem, which consists of the initially independent parameters – is the dimensions of the 
workpieces (L0 and D0) and the upsetting stroke X = (L0 – HК), where HК is a final height of the upset-bended 
workpiece (that is the final distance between faces of flat upsetting dies). The upsetting ratio m0 = L0  / D0 and 
the conditional degree of deformation y = (X / L0)  100 % are the dimensionless arguments of the functions 
of load for a upsetting with buckling. 

Workpieces (specimens) after ‘upsetting-with-buckling’ process are shown in Fig. 1. 
The indication diagrams of the current loads (P) obtained during upsetting with buckling (stroke –             

X, mm) of specimens with different upsetting ratio is shown in Fig. 2. 
When recalculating to dimensionless coordinates, the conditional degree of deformation of the buckled 

workpiece was determined as 

y  
0
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   .                                                                   (1) 

The current specific load (р) for the ‘upsetting-with-buckling’ process was obtained from the value of 
the current load: 
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The dependences р(m0; y) are illustrated in Fig. 3. 
 

 
a                                                   b 

 

 
c                                                                   d 

 
 
 
 

Fig. 1 – Experimental workpieces with initial diameter  
D0 = 30 mm upsetted with buckling: 

а – у = 13 %, m0 = 3.0; 3.5; 4.0; 4.5; 5.0; 5.5; 6.0; 
b – у = 27 %,  m0 = 3.5; 4.0; 4.5; 5.0; 5.5; 6.0; 
c – у = 40 %, m0 = 3.5; 4.0; 4.5; 5.0; 5.5; 6.0; 

d – у = 13 %, m0 = 3.0; 3.5; 4.0; 4.5; 5.0; 5.5; 6.0 
 

  
 

Fig. 2 – Indicator diagram of the ‘upsetting-with-buckling’  
process for antimony alloyed lead specimens 

 
Fig. 3 – Specific loads during upsetting by buckling of  

antimony alloyed lead specimens 
 

 
The method of upsetting of cylindrical workpieces was used for obtaining a stress-strain curve s(), 

i.e. the dependence of the true flow stress (s) of the specimens material on the upsetting degree – compression 
strain . A series of workpieces with m0 = L0 / D0 = 1.1 … 2.1 ratio were upsetted; the deforming tool is flat 
parallel dies of 5HNV steel grade, the roughness of the surface is Ra = 0.63μm. The deformation strain rate was 
of   = 0.03 … 0.07 s–1. The contact surfaces were lubricated with machine oil for approximate the stressed state 
to uniaxial compression.  

The calculation of s was based on the data in Fig. 4 obtained by the equations [11]: 
a) S.I. Gubkin & E. Siebel; b) A.F. Golovin; c) E.P. Unksov; d) K. Reisheter. 

When getting the dependences of s() for antimony alloyed lead (Fig. 5), it was found that the curves 
calculated according to the equations of Gubkin & Siebel, Golovin, and Unksov coincide qualitatively and quan-
titatively (a difference of less than 0.5 %). The curve calculated according to the Reisheter equation is in full 
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qualitative agreement with other graphs; however the values of s are overestimated, in comparison with the 
previous three ones, by an average of 14 % (Fig. 5). 

 
  

Fig. 4 – Load by the method of cylindrical  
workpieces upsetting (antimony alloyed lead) 

 

Fig. 5 – The stress-strain curves s() of specimens material (antimony  
alloyed lead) processed by different methods after the compression test 

 
The obtained curve of the true values of the flow stress calculated by the above-mentioned Unksov’s 

equation, were approximated (Fig. 5) with the accuracy of R2 = 0.9997 by the equation: 
0108.053.3034.13546.26648.1987 234  s .                      (3) 

The strain of longitudinal compression at upsetting with buckling can be fully characterized by the 
shortening ( ) of the axis: 

 %100
0

0 



L

LL К ,                                                                (4) 

where LК – the final length along the bended axis of the workpiece. 
The shortening function of the workpiece axis is interpolated by the equation: 

    DmCmBmAmy 0
2
0

3
00 %100;%100 ,                          (5) 

where ;2317.53105.00031.0 2  yyA   ;376.724138.40454.0 2  yyB  

;28.321908.19212.0 2  yyC  .1.455574.273127.0 2  yyD  

And the value of у in the empirical equation (5) is substituted in percent. 
The relative specific load ( = р/s) is possible to calculate based on the obtained results. The dimen-

sionless quantity of  is independent of the properties of the workpiece material and is a function of the process 
type, i.e. function of the stress-strain state, which is characteristic of this process:  = f(; m0; у), where  is 
the contact friction coefficient. Bearing in mind when the workpiece has a ratio m0  1 by the frictional forces 
are neglected then  = 0; then  = f(m0; у).  

Assuming of   , used values obtained in equation (5) into equation (3) in relative units. Then, using 
the experimental results obtained from the equation (2) the graph (m0; у) was plotted (Fig. 6). 

In the derivation of equation (5) the data of upset workpieces forming in the range of у = 13…53% was 
used, therefore the values of  for у  13% do not have a sufficient degree of reliability (in Fig. 3 they are rep-
resented by small dashed lines). The decrease in the relative specific load for workpieces with ratios                        
m0 = 5.0…6.0 in the range of у  20 % to the value of   1 is associated with the growth of the deflection 
(load arm), and, correspondingly, the increase of the bending moment. 

The conditional degree of deformation in ‘upsetting-with-buckling’ is technologically limited to a cer-
tain maximum value (у.max ), the excess of which is corresponded with the danger of forming a “laps” or “folds” 
defects, therefore the graphs (m0; у) for у  у.max field are continued by a line - dotted lines (Fig. 6). Work-
pieces with ratio of m0 = 3.0 do not buckled.  

The load of the operation in the technologically permissible limits of the upsetting degree 0  у            
 у.max is determined by the maximum of the force (Pm) in upsetting stroke, to which corresponds a certain 
value of  = .m for a value у = у.m. In this case, for workpieces with ratios m0 = 3.5...4.5, the load in-
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creases throughout the entire course of upsetting stroke (Fig. 2 - 3), i.e. before у.max and after this value, and 
consequently, the .m value is realized at the у.m= у.max. 

The method for finding .m for billets with ratio of m0 = 3.5 (у.m(3,5) = у.max(3,5)  .m) is shown in 
Fig. 3 and Fig. 6. For workpieces with m0 = 4.5 a characteristic region of у  = 17 … 40 % with a practically 
constant strain value was revealed, which is supposed to be due to the equal influence of the increasing bending 
moment and the increase of cross-sectional area of workpieces. When the workpieces with m0 = 5.0…6.0 are de-
formed, the maximum load (Pm) is realized at у.m   у.max, further sediment is accompanied by a decrease in 
load (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3). Then the .m value can be determined from the graph (Fig. 6) at a known value of у.m, 
which is found in advance in Fig. 3. The method of determining .m for workpieces with the ratio of                       
m0 = 6.0 (рm(6,0)   у.m(6,0)  .m(6,0)) is shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 6. The graph of the dependence .m(m0) 
is presented in Fig. 7. 

Thus, the technological (maximum) load of the upsetting a workpiece of any material with buckling op-
eration can be calculated as: 

0. FkР smm   ,                                                                 (6) 
where k = 1.25 – reserve index; 
F0 – cross-section area of the workpiece; 
s = s() – the true stress, determined from the reference data [11] for   , after finding of  by 

equation (5); 
.m – the relative specific load, determined by the curve in Fig. 7. 
 

 
 

Fig. 6 – Relative specific load during upsetting with buckling  Fig. 7 – The .m(m0) dependence  
 
Example 
 
Evaluate the possibility of sequential production of the preformed workpiece and closed die-forging of 

the "cardan fork" on a crank-press for hot bulk forming with a nominal force of Рpr = 10 MN. Material of work-
piece is steel 40X grade (C = 0.36 … 0.44 %, Si = 0.17 … 0.37 %, Mn = 0.5 … 0.8, Ni < 0.3 %, S < 0.035 %,         
P < 0.035 %, Cr = 0.8 … 1.1 %, Cu < 0.3 %, Fe ≈ 97 %), forging mass – 1.64 kg, upsetting temperature 1100 ºС. 
It is determined in advance: the dimensions of the workpiece are L0 = 216 mm, D0 = 41 mm (m0 = 5.27 ratio); 
the required deformation degree at upsetting for preforming is у  = 36 %. 

1. Calculating the axial shortening by equation (5)  = 14 %.  
2. Determining s() of 40Х grade steel with    = 14%,   = 5 s-1, according to [11]: 

s = 75 MPa. 
3. According to the graph in Fig. 7 we find .m = 1.188. 
4. By the equation (6) we define Рm = 146969 N = 0.147 MN. 
5. The value of the forging force for horizontal (splash) forging in the final impression is calculated 

from the most unfavorable conditions (chilling of the workpiece, i.e., the temperature of the closed-die forging of 
966 °C, the friction coefficient of  = 0.5). Taking into account the influence of the strain rate and the 25 % re-
serve, the calculated the force for closed die-forging: Рf = 7.35 MN. 

6. Comparing: (Рm = 0.147 MN)  (Рf = 7.35 MN)  (Рpr = 10 MN). 
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At similar calculations, the preforming loads and the forces of the closed die-forging for forgings of a 
suitable nomenclature, the first one was always considerably less than the second one. 

Conclusions 
 
Experimental studies of the load of the ‘upsetting-with-buckling’ process of workpiece in the range of 

upsetting ratio of m0 = L0  / D0 = 3.0 … 6.0 are performed. Analysis of the experimental data allowed to de-
velop an engineering method for calculating of process technological load for production of the preformed 
(shaped) workpieces by upsetting with buckling. This preparatory operation can be carried out unimpeded on the 
main die-forging equipment with successive or combined forging, because the load for preforming of workpiece 
is always substantially less than the final forming of the forging in the die impressions or final closed dies. 
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Кухар В. В., Присяжний А. Г., Сердюк О. І. Оцінка технологічної сили безрівчакового профілювання 

заготовок поздовжнім згинанням при виробництві поковок. 
 
Викладено основні результати експериментальних досліджень зміни силових режимів при осаджуванні ви-

соких заготовок у діапазоні відношення їх висоти до діаметру від 3,0 до 6,0, що супроводжується поздовжнім зги-
нанням. Така операція є ефективним способом профілювання заготовок під поковки з зігнутою віссю або спарене 
штампування та відноситься до класу безрівчакових процесів об’ємного профілювання. Виключення підготовчих рі-
вчаків зменшує матеріалоємність процесу штампування при забезпеченні нормативної стійкості фінішних рівчаків 
штампів. За результатами аналізу експериментальних даних розроблено інженерну методику розрахунку силових 
режимів профілювання. Аналіз отриманих результатів підтвердив можливість виконання підготовчої операції на ос-
новному штампувальному устаткуванні, через те, що сила при профілюванні заготовок поздовжнім згинанням не пе-
ревищує сулу штампування поковки.  
 
Ключові слова: штампування, профілювання, поздовжнє згинання, осаджування, технологічна сила, поковка. 
 


